
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. 09-60331-CR-COHN

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA,

VS.

SCOU  W . ROTHSTEIN,

Defendant.

/

ORDER GRANTING JOINT MOTION TO APPROVE SEU LEMEW  IDE 8451

THIS CAUSE is before the Court on the Joint Motion to Approve Seolement;

Appoint Michael 1. Goldberg as Restitution Receiver; Approve 18 U.S.C. j 3664()

Protocols', Approve Djstribution Protocols; and Request to Set Joint Hearing IDE 8451

(''Motion'') filed by the United States and the Liquidating Trustee. The Coud has

carefully reviewed the Motion, Limited Objections filed by the Rpzorback Padies (Rhe

Limited Objedions'') IDE 8661, and the Govemment and Liquidating Trustee's joint

response to these Limited Objedions IDE 8681. The Coud has also reviewed other

relevant podions of this càse 5le and is advised of the premises. No hearing on the

Motion is neœ ssal.

ln their Limited Objections, the Razorback Padies state that they Yuppod the

Coud's approval of the proposed Settlement.* IDE 866 at 2.1 They request, however,

that œ dain issues Mbe preserved as a matter of due process in any order approving the

proposed settlèment.''IId.) They ask the Court to ''make clear'' that these issues are

''preserved for fudher consideration by the Court at an appropriate time./ Ild. at 11.1 In

their joint response, the Government and Liquidating Trustee represent that Mthe
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rese-ation of objedions, advane-  by the Razorback Padies, is consistent with the

Ianguage of the proposed order'' approving the Seolement Agreement. IDE 868 at 2.1

Therefore, the Court will include the clariîing Ianguage that the Razorback Padies

request. The Coud also orders the Restitution Receiver to 5Ie a Distribution Schèdule,

under seal, that identifies Qualifying Vidims by name, in paragraph 6(a) below.

Accordingly, it is ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follou rl

1. The Motion IDE 845) is GRANTED. The Coud finds, based on the entire

re nrd of this case, that this Settlement is fair, equitable, and in the best interests of the

vidims of Scott Rothstein's scheme.

2. The Settlement Agreement is APPROVED.The United States and the

Liquidating Trustee are AUTHORIZED to take alI adion necessary to e#eduate the

Seqlement Agreement.

3. Michael 1. Goldberg is appointed the Restitution Receiver. The Restitution

Receiver shall have aII of the duties and powers set fodh in the Seiement Agreement

and the Motion. Additionally and without Iim itation, he is specifically AUTHORIZED to

take any action neœ ssary to efectuate and implement the Seolement Agreement,

including, but not Iim ited to, sling any paper or pleading in this Coud or elsewhere as is

appropriate in his judgment to e#ectuate and implement the Settlement Agreement.

4. The Restitution Receiver shall have standing to raise any position that is

available to the United States or the RRA Trust. The Restitution Receiver shall have

standing to bring any position, claim, defense, or cause before the Court. To the extent

the United Statés has standing to bring such position, claim , defense, or cause, the

1 Any term not specifically defined herein shall have the same meaning as in the

Motion or the Seolement Agreement.
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Restitution Receiver's standing shall be concurrent with that of the United States.

However, the United States's padicipation, while welcome, shall not be required for the

Restitution Receiver to advance any position, claim, defense, or cause consistent with

the Seolement Agreement before this Coud or any other coud, including, without

Iimitation, any appeal.

5. The Restitution Receiver is AUTHORIZED to take any adion neœ ssa? to

proted of monetize any of the Restitution Assets (as defined in the Settlement

Agreement) and to make distributions to Qualifying Victims in accordanœ  with the

Seqlement Agreement and applicable Iaw. Any issue relating to the scope of this

receivership shall be determined in the first instance by this Coud. The Restitution

Receiver may retain any professionalts) he deems necessafy to carry out his

responsibilities. However, if any professional retained by the Reqtitution Receiver is not

also a retained professional of the Liquidating Trustee, such professional m ust be

approved by the Bankruptcy Coud.

6. The 18 U.S.C. â 3664() protocols, as described in the Motion and

Seqlement Agreemeni, are APPROVED in aII respects, including, without limitation, the

following'.

a. W ithin foudeen (14) days of the entry of this Order, the Restitution

Receiver and the United States shall jointly file the Distribution Schedule (as desned in

the Seolement Agreement). The Distribution Schedule shall identiî Qualling Victims

by VNS number only. In addition, the Restitution Receiver shall file a Distribution

Schedule, under seal, that identifies Qualiîing Vidims by name.

b. The Distribution Schedule will indicate for each Restitution Claim:
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The original allowed amount of the Restitution Claim ;

Any Collateral Source Recoveries that are applied to reduce

the distribution due on any Reptitution Claim; and

iii. M ich Restitution Claims, if any, are to be treated as

Subordinated Restitution Claims (as desned in the Setlement Agreement).

c. Any Qual'ling Vidim shall have Genty-one (21) days from the

date of the notice of the Distribution Schedule to file an objedion with the Distrid Court

to the proposed treatment of their Restitution Claim. For purpùses hereof, the date of

notice shall mean the date on which the Distribution Schedule is mailed to the

Quall' ing Vidims through the VNS. Anv obl-ection must be sioned under penal* of

periua  bv the holdpr of m e Restitution Claim .

d. Upon resolution of the objedions, the Coud will enter a Final

Amended Restitution Order.

7. The Distribution Protocols, as described in the Motion and Seqlement

Agreement are APPROVED in aII respects.

8. NoG ithstanding the foregoing, the Coud will consider the following issues

upon timely objedion made in accordance with the procedures provided in the

Seqlement Agreement:

a. W hether any vidim's right to full compensation for its Iosses may

include recovel for interest and aqomeys' fees;
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*

*

b. W hether an adjudicated aider and abeqor of Rothstein's fraud

hould be permitted to padicipate in any restitution distributionsiz ands

C. If there are surplus funds available in this proceeding aqer payment

of aII restitution claims andexpenses of the Restitution Receiver, how such surplus

funds should be dispoe  of, includingwhether they should be used to pay interest

and/or aoomeys' fees to victims, or whether they should be disbursed to the RRA

bankruptcy estate and distributed in accordance with the confirmed RRA bankruptcy

plan.

9. The Coud will retain jurisdiction over alI aspeds of the Seolement

Agreement, except for approval by the Bankruptcy Court and the Bankruptcy Coud's

oversight over the fees and costs of the Restitution Receiver and his professionals.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Fort Lauderd , Broward County,

Florida, this 10th day of September, i014.

JAMES COHN
United tates Distrid Judge

Copies provided to counsel of record via CM/ECF.

2 To this end
, the Coud observes that a co-conspirator that padicipated in an

illegal fraud *cannot be a 'victim' of that fraud'' entitled to restitution under the MVRA. !n
re Wellcare HeaIth Plans. lnc., 754 F.3d 1234, 1239 (11th Cir. 2014).
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